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Our history
|  Local Support.

|  Comprehensive Range.

Flexiglass commenced in Western Australia in 1949 when Harry Robins saw the 
first Holden car and identified the need for a station wagon.

Harry created his first canopy using a steam bent timber frame and sheet metal 
panels. It was an outstanding success and he was soon making a range of designs 
from aluminium sheeting with side sliding windows. This innovative canopy 
featured laminated glass and an interior dome light.

This was just the beginning for Harry. In 1956 he designed the first ever  
fiberglass canopy. This canopy was years ahead of its time and featured many 
similarities to today’s canopies. In 1959 Harry diversified into the fiberglass boat 
building business and, together with his two sons, created the foundations of 
today’s Flexiglass.

Together they designed and perfected a new system of fiberglass that they  
called “FLEXIGLASS”. Unlike other canopies of the time, it was extremely 
lightweight and flexible.

Flexiglass guarantee and support all 
products with an industry leading two-
year, 40,000 kilometer warranty on major 
product lines.  
This provides customers peace of mind 
while on the work site or hitting the  
local beaches.

Assurance
Comprehensive 
two-year 40,000km 
warranty

Comprehensive market knowledge backed 
by years of industry experience and 
professional qualified staff, the Flexiglass 
team can supply the most efficient and 
accurate information relating to products 
and requirements.

Expertise
In-depth product 
knowledge

Experience
Over 80 years in the 
Australian Market

Having “pioneered” the first commercially 
recognised canopy in 1949, Flexiglass are 
the oldest and longest serving canopy 
supplier. Always at the forefront of design 
and technology, with a range of products 
to suit most applications, Flexiglass truly 
are the canopy specialist.
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National Network
|  Local Support.

|  Comprehensive Range.

With dedicated branches nationwide, Flexiglass is able to provide support to the 
large number of dealers, resellers and end users across the country. The home 
of Flexiglass is changing nationally with the brand becoming part of the Aeroklas 
Fitment Centres.

These new fitment centres are a culmination of recognisable automotive brands 
Aeroklas, Flexiglass and Bocar with roots stretching as far back as 1949 and brings 
together over 150 years of aftermarket auto accessories innovation experience.

Here at Flexiglass we understand that after purchasing a dual, extra or single  
cab ute, potentially the next biggest decision you make is which canopy or tray  
to choose.

Let’s face it, this purchase will become anywhere from about one quarter up to 
almost half of your vehicle depending on your setup - so why settle for anything 
less than the best!

We have developed a vast range of canopy and tray options and we are also 
continuously expanding our product offering through development and product 
partnerships.

This allows us to offer the most comprehensive range of canopy and ute tray 
complementary products, so you can to complete your vehicle setup for work  
or play.

Our experienced fitters are provided 
end-to-end training on fitting all products 
supplied. From complete multi-vehicle fleet 
fitouts to a single switch installation, no job 
is too big or small.

Fitting
Experienced
fitters

Flexiglass is able to provide complete 
solutions and ongoing support to 
vehicle fleets or a one off fit-out of your 
recreational vehicle. Our core product 
ranges are stock nationally for fast turn 
around time.

Supply
Distribution 
centres

Service
Experienced 
sales staff

Utilising our core product range and 
product partnerships, Flexiglass branches 
and Aeroklas Fitment Centres are your 
one-stop-shop for fitting out your vehicle 
for work or play.
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FlexiSport Premium
Effortlessly taking you from the worksite to the great 
outdoors, the FlexiSport Premium provides the perfect 
canopy solution for your vehicle.  

The FlexiSport Premium canopy is constructed from tried-
and-true fiberglass, making for a seriously tough canopy in 
an expertly colour-coded finish. 

Pre-equipped with UV-repelling tinted windows as 
standard, along with a premium-feel felt-lined interior, add 
a high-end finish to your canopy’s interior. 

Rear window demisters, rear spoiler LED brake light, 
interior LED light with on/off/door functions, and remote 
central locking for across all windows, come pre-installed 
for your convenience and safety, while the drop-down front 
window makes cleaning the cab a breeze. 

The FlexiSport Premium also comes equipped with a push 
button opening mechanism, that’s discreetly tucked away, 
so you can easily open the side windows without having to 
touch your keys.

As well as these standard features, you’ll be spoiled for 
choice in regard to optional extras, with FlexiRacks or 
Rhino Racks, pop-up pressure or rotary air vents, overcab 
extensions, security mesh and more!   

Rhino Racks dynamic rating 100KG, static load rating 
150KG. FlexiRacks dynamic load rating 150KG, static load 
rating 400KG (perfect for roof top tents!) *FlexiRacks range 
is not available for Mitsubishi Triton, Toyota HiLux 2016+, 
Isuzu D-MAX 2020+ or Mazda BT-50 2020+. 

Features

Accessories

a Push Button Open  
(Premium only)

b FlexiRack Compatible

c Tough Yet Lightweight  
Fibreglass Body

d Rear Spoiler  
LED Brake Light

e Rear Window Demister

f Interior Wired LED Lights 
[ON | OFF | DOOR]

g Premium-feel Felt  
Interior Lining

h C-Clamp -  
No Drill Installation

i OE Colour  
Coded Finish

j Tinted Safety 
Glass Windows

k Drop Down  
Front Window

Cab High Sleek - 
Aerodynamic Design

2 Year [40,000km] Warranty 
(Excludes Glass)

Premium - Remote Central 
Locking (All Windows)

Standard - Remote Central 
Locking (Rear Window Only)

Roof Rack  
Load Rating | 100KG *

FlexiRacks  
with Steel  
Basket | 150KG

Pop-Up Air 
Pressure Vent

FlexiRacks 
with Internal 
Supports | 150KG

Rhino-Rack  
Roof Racks and 
Tracks | 100KG

FlexiRacks 
with Overcab 
Extension | 150KG

Front Window 
Security Mesh

* Roof rack dynamic load rating is 100KG, stationary load rating 300KG. 
Flexiglass 150KG dynamic internal supports available separately.
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FlexiEdge
Gain the ultimate edge for any tradesman and vehicle 
setup with the aptly named, FlexiEdge Canopy. 

Featuring a sleek, high gloss finish and an aerodynamic 
high cab design, this canopy is intuitively designed to keep 
up with you no matter the job site. 

Constructed with tough but lightweight impact-resistant 
fiberglass, the FlexiEdge comes complete with a sleek 
colour-coded finish, as well as tinted safety glass windows, 
for added security and UV protection.

Ticking off all the functionality boxes as well, the FlexiEdge 
canopy comes with lockable lift-up side and rear windows 
(for easy cab access), an interior battery LED light, and an 
integrated LED brake light. As well as that, the inside of the 

canopy itself is lined with premium-feel felt - a touch of 
class to top off all that practicality. 

As for accessories, this high cab canopy doesn’t disappoint. 

The fixed panel front window can be easily switched to an 
optional sliding window to make cleaning the cab a breeze, 
heavy duty tub liners and mats are also available, along 
with 125KG rated Rhino Racks, and pop-up pressure or 
rotary air vents for added airflow. 

The perfect blend of style, comfort and functionality all in 
one trade-tough canopy. 

Accessories

* Roof rack dynamic load rating is 100KG, stationary load rating 300KG. 
Flexiglass 150KG dynamic internal supports available separately.

Features
a Tinted Safety  

Glass Windows

b OE Colour  
Coded Finish

c Lift-Up  
Side Windows

d Smooth High-gloss Finish

e Interior Battery LED Lights 
[On | Off]

f Built Tough  
Fibreglass Shell

g Twin Locking Handles  
on Side Windows

Integrated LED 
Rear Brake Light

2 Year [40,000km] Warranty 
(Excludes Glass)

Roof Rack  
Load Rating | 125KG *

Cab High Sleek - 
Aerodynamic Design

Sliding 
Windows 
Each Side*

* Sliding windows not available for Mitsubishi Triton due to canopy profile.

Pop-Up Air 
Pressure Vent

Rhino-Rack  
Roof Racks and 
Tracks | 125KG

1 Sliding and 
1 Lift-Up 
Window*

Lift-Up 
Windows 
Each Side

Side Window 
Security Mesh
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FlexiTrade
From its smooth, high gloss finish, to the raised roof 
profile (to store bulkier tools and materials with ease), the 
FlexiTrade canopy stands at the ready no matter what  
the job. 

Featuring a canopy body constructed from seriously tough 
fiberglass in a smooth colour-coded finish, the FlexiTrade 
comes with tinted safety glass windows for added security 
and UV protection, and a premium-feel felt-lined interior. 

We’ve made sure all of your lighting needs are covered with 
the FlexiTrade, both in and out of the canopy. The battery 
LED light (with on/off functionality) will help you find what 
you’re looking for, while the integrated LED brake light 
provides increased visibility and safety when you’re on  
the move.

The FlexiTrade comes with a plethora of optional extras, 
with two sliding or two lift-up side opening windows that 
can be secured with internal security mesh for extra 
protection. You can also switch out the fixed pane front 
window to a sliding window if you prefer.  

If maximum storage, accessibility and security are what 
you’re looking for in a canopy, the FlexiTrade has got all the 
bases covered! 

Pop-up pressure or rotary air vents, Rhino Racks with a 
dynamic rating of 100KG (150KG static), matching heavy-
duty tub liners, and rubber mats are also available as 
optional extras. 

Features
a Tinted Safety  

Glass Windows

b OE Colour  
Coded Finish

c Lift-Up  
Side Windows

d UV Resistant  
Gel-Coat Surface

e Interior Battery LED Lights 
[On | Off]

f Raised Roof  
for Max. Storage

g Handbuilt Single  
Fibreglass Shell

h Twin Locking Handles  
on Side Windows

Integrated LED 
Rear Brake Light

Raised Roof for 
Maximum Storage

a

2 Year [40,000km] Warranty 
(Excludes Glass)

Roof Rack  
Load Rating | 100KG *

Accessories

Sliding 
Windows 
Each Side

Pop-Up Air 
Pressure Vent

Rhino-Rack  
Roof Racks and 
Tracks | 100KG

1 Sliding and 
1 Lift-Up 
Window

Lift-Up 
Windows 
Each Side

Side Window 
Security Mesh

* Roof rack dynamic load rating is 100KG, stationary load rating 300KG. 
Flexiglass 150KG dynamic internal supports available separately.
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FlexiCombo Double
Looking for more storage space, security, and style for your 
ute? A canopy that keeps your valuables protected from the 
elements, and lets you transport longer items like ladders or 
timber with ease? 

The FlexiCombo Double canopy ticks all the boxes.

The FlexiCombo Double features large opening side windows 
and rear door, all with matching drop tray sides, allowing for 
ample cab access. For added visibility and safety, the rear 
window also includes an integrated LED brake light.

As for security, the FlexiCombo Double has got you covered. 
All windows are built with two locking handles keeping your 
cargo safe and secure. Security mesh panels are also available, 
for added peace of mind.

However, storage is the area where the FlexiCombo Double 
really shines. On top of the option of adding optional under 
tray trundle drawers and tool storage boxes, the canopy 

is compatible with 150KG dynamic (400KG static) rated 
FlexiRacks so you can transport heavier, longer, and bulkier 
items with ease. 

Rounding off the additional accessories we have STIR taillights 
with protectors and side steps, pop-up pressure or rotary air 
vents, durable non-slip 4mm rubber mats and pipe clamps 
– so you can fit out your FlexiCombo Double exactly 
how you want. 

The FlexiCombo Double is available 
to suit most single, extra and 
dual cab chassis vehicles. 

Features
a Tinted Safety  

Glass Windows

b Colour Coding  
Finish Available

c Interior Wired LED Lights 
[On | Off | Door]

d Tough Yet Lightweight  
Fibreglass Body

e Large Tradesmen  
Lift-Up Doors

f Locking Handles

g Lightweight  
Alloy Tray

h Durable Textured  
Finish Canopy

i Drop-Down Side Tray  
for Max. Access

j Alloy Tie Down  
Rope Rails

k Interior and Rear  
Brake Light

2 Year [40,000km] Warranty 
(Excludes Glass)

Roof Rack  
Load Rating | 100KG *

Accessories

FlexiRacks  
with Steel  
Basket | 150KG

Roof Top Pipe 
Clamps

FlexiRacks 
with Internal 
Supports | 
150KG

Side Window 
Security Mesh

FlexiRacks 
with Overcab 
Extension | 
150KG

Front or Rear 
Security Mesh

* Roof rack dynamic load rating is 100KG, stationary load rating 300KG. 
Flexiglass 150KG dynamic internal supports available separately.
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Under Tray 
Trundle Drawer

STIR Taillights
Durable Non-
slip Rubber Mat

Under Tray Tool 
Storage Boxes

STIR Protectors 
and Side Steps

Rotary or Pop-
Up Air Vents
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FlexiCombo
Say hello to the FlexiCombo Tray & Canopy – the ultimate 
solution that brings together the finest features of the 
Flexiglass traytop canopy and tray.  

Crafted with precision, the traytop canopy boasts a tough 
fiberglass construction with a stylish and durable textured 
finish, while the tray itself is built with lightweight yet 
durable aluminium. 

Experience effortless accessibility with a generously sized 
rear door for easy loading/unloading, plus, for added 
convenience, you have the option of adding one or two lift-
up windows to boost your side access capabilities. 

You want extra storage?  

Simply opt for sliding under tray trundle drawers to 
effortlessly store longer tools or gear. The FlexiCombo 

is also compatible with under tray tool boxes - cleverly 
positioned out of the way behind each rear wheel, as well 
as FlexiRacks (150KG dynamic (400KG static) load rated) 
for convenient storage up top. 

Designed to keep your gear safe & secure, both the rear 
door and optional lift-up windows are equipped with 
lockable handles. If you’d prefer the sliding window option 
these can also be equipped with internal security mesh to 
deter theft even further. 

STIR taillights with protectors and side steps, pop-up 
pressure or rotary air vents, durable non-slip 4mm 
rubber mats are also available. 

The FlexiCombo is available to suit most single, 
extra and dual cab chassis vehicles. 

Interior Wired LED Lights 
[ON | OFF | DOOR]

Features
a Tough yet Lightweight  

Fibreglass Body

b Colour Coding  
Finish Available

c Tinted Safety  
Glass Windows

d Durable Textured  
Finish Canopy

e Locking Handles

f Large Rear  
Door Access

g Interior & Rear  
Brake Lights

h Alloy Tie Down  
Rope Rails

i Lightweight  
Alloy Tray

2 Year [40,000km] Warranty 
(Excludes Glass)

Roof Rack  
Load Rating | 100KG *

Accessories

FlexiRacks  
with Steel  
Basket | 150KG

Front or Rear 
Security Mesh

FlexiRacks 
with Internal 
Supports | 
150KG

Sliding or 
Lift-Up Tinted 
Window

FlexiRacks 
with Overcab 
Extension | 
150KG

Side Window 
Security Mesh

* Roof rack dynamic load rating is 100KG, stationary load rating 300KG. 
Flexiglass 150KG dynamic internal supports available separately.
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Under Tray Tool 
Storage Boxes

Rotary or Pop-
Up Air Vents

Durable Non-
Slip Rubber Mat STIR Taillights

Under Tray 
Trundle Drawer

STIR Protectors 
and Side Steps



Flexiglass Tray

Features
a Large heavy-duty zinc plated steel over centre side 

gate latches (with clamp tension adjustment)

b Tough yet Lightweight Aluminium Construction

c Tough look main hoop is 65mm diameter brushed 
aluminium with Z section upright braces

d Load Stoppers incorporated in Headboard

e Standard Welded Alloy Mesh Headboard

f Double Ribbed Drop Sides & Tailgate for strength

g Pressed Metal Galvanised Mudguards

Self-Draining  
Non-Skid Deck

Lightweight High  
Strength to  
Weight Ratio

2 Year 
[40,000km] Warranty

Cross Mounted  
Interlocking  
Floor Planks

Heavy Duty  
Hardware Coating  
for Corrosion Protection

Black Power-Coated  
Mounting Bearers

a

Accessories

Under Tray Tool 
Storage Boxes

STIR Protectors 
and Side Steps

Durable Non-
Slip Rubber Mat

Removable 
Rear Ladder 
Rack

Under Tray 
Trundle Draw

STIR Taillights

Redefining the term ‘built tough’. If you’re after a tray 
that just lets you get on with the job with all the storage, 
accessibility and toughness you need around the worksite, 
look no further than the Flexiglass Tray. 

The aluminium construction provides incredible toughness 
without the added weight. For boosted accessibility, the tray 
also features drop-sides and rear tailgate making loading/
unloading an absolute breeze. 

It comes equipped with a reinforced headboard constructed 
with 65mmØ tubing, full safety mesh, and load stoppers 
for added strength and safety. An additional 63mmØ rear 
ladder rack can also be added to effortlessly carry long 
items such as ladders, timber or piping. 

The Flexiglass Tray is compatible with a wide range of 
optional extras, such as sliding under tray trundle drawers, 
or tool storage boxes that sit neatly tucked away behind 
each wheel. 

Throw on some STIR taillights with protector/side steps, 
and durable non-slip 4mm rubber mats, and you’ve got 
yourself the complete ute tray package. 

The Flexiglass Tray is available to suit most single, extra 
and dual cab chassis vehicles. 
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FlexiTraytop Canopy
Offering a durable textured finish, an aerodynamic 
design, and an impressively lightweight yet seriously 
tough fiberglass construction, the FlexiTraytop Canopy 
is designed to complement any vehicle. 

Accessibility issues are a thing of the past, thanks to the 
FlexiTraytop’s large rear door, providing easy cab access 
to make loading/unloading large cargo as effortless a 
task as possible. Optional lift-up side windows are also 
available, for improved side access. 

As for security, both the lift-up windows and the rear 
door are completely lockable, ensuring your cargo is 
safe and sound. Security mesh can also be installed if 
you prefer the sliding side window option, adding an 
extra level of theft protection. 

The FlexiTraytop Canopy is also compatible with 150KG 
load-rated FlexiRacks for convenient storage up top, or 
optional pop-up pressure or rotary air vents to reduce 
heat build-up in the cab. 

The FlexiTraytop canopy fits best with a Flexiglass Tray, 
however, it’s also available to suit most single, extra and 
dual cab chassis vehicles with an existing tray. 

Features
a Lightweight and  

strong Construction

b Large Rear  
Door Access

c Twin Locking Handles

d Colour Coding 
Finish Available

e Tinted Safety  
Glass Windows

f Textured  
Durable Finish

Interior and Rear  
Brake Light

Interior Wired Lighting 
[On | Off | Door]

Aerodynamic  
Design

2 Year [40,000km] Warranty 
(Excludes Glass)

Roof Rack  
Load Rating | 100KG *

Accessories

FlexiRacks  
with Steel  
Basket | 150KG

Front or Side 
Security Mesh

FlexiRacks 
with Internal 
Supports | 
150KG

Sliding or 
Lift-Up Tinted 
Window

FlexiRacks 
with Overcab 
Extension | 
150KG

Side Window 
Security Mesh

* Roof rack dynamic load rating is 100KG, stationary load rating 300KG. 
Flexiglass 150KG dynamic internal supports available separately.
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* Canopy ONLY. Tray not included.

Under Tray 
Trundle Drawer

Rotary or Pop-
Up Air Vents

Durable Non-
Slip Rubber Mat

Under Tray Tool 
Storage Boxes

STIR Taillights STIR Protectors 
and Side Steps
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Accessories
If you’re a tradesman or weekend warrior looking to add extra storage, protection, or accessibility to your vehicle, nothing 
compares to a Flexiglass canopy and our comprehensive accessory range. 

The second you have a Flexiglass canopy installed, you can instantly customise it to suit your needs, no matter what they are. 

Explore our wide range of accessory options, such as lockable lift-up windows, sliding side windows with optional security 
mesh, increased ventilation options, roof racks, trundle drawers, and more. 

The industry leading FlexiRack roof rack product is 
designed and developed by Flexiglass, making this 
system unique to the Flexiglass range.

Using internal bracing to support the roof racks, the 
FlexiRack system achieves a dynamic rating of 150KG, 
and a static rating of 400KG! Making it perfect for 
heavy duty applications.

The standard FlexiRack system comes with internal 
supports and two roof racks. Once this system is 
installed you can add an overcab extension or a steel 
frame basket for extra rooftop cargo storage.

These durable non-slip 4mm rubber mats are easy to 
fit and remove for cleaning and tailor cut to suit most 
models. 

Made from flexible thermoplastic elastomer they are 
resistant to chemicals and UV light.

150KG FlexiRacks  
w. Internal Supports

Non-Slip 4mm Rubber Mats
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Pop-up pressure vent allows air to flow through the canopy 
assisting with dust prevention. 

Safety glass side windows provide comfort and style by being tinted, reducing glare into the canopy.

Window security mesh can be added to your canopy to deter theft and add protection to your windows. 

Rotary air vents extract air, fumes, and smells from the canopy.

Pop-Up Pressure Vent

Sliding Side Windows

Security Mesh [Front or  
Rear Window]

Rotary Air Vent

Lift-Up Side Windows

Security Mesh [Side Window]
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Availability Guide
|   Dual & Extra Cab Vehicles

Make Model Cab Series Year Premium Standard FlexiTrade FlexiEdge
Ford Ranger Dual Raptor 07/2019+

Dual PXI, II, III 07/2012+

Extra PXI, II, III 07/2012+

Dual MY22 2022+

Isuzu D-MAX Dual 09/2020+

Dual 07/12-09/20

Extra 07/12-09/20

LDV T60 Dual 10/2017+

Mazda BT-50 Dual 07/2020+

Dual 11/11-07/20

Extra 11/11-07/20

Extra 07/10-2011

Mitsubishi Triton Dual MR 07/2018+

Dual MQ 07/2015-18

Dual MN 2009-06/2015

Nissan Navara Dual NP300 07/2016

Extra NP300 07/2016

Dual D23 2021+

Toyota HiLux Dual SRS 07/2020+

Dual SRS (A) 2016+

Dual SR (I) 2016+

Dual SRS (A) 08/2005-2015

Dual SR (I) 08/2005-2015

Extra SRS (A) 2016+

Extra SRS (A) 08/05-15

Volkswagen Amarok Dual 2017+

Dual 2010-2016

GWM Ute Dual 2021+
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